
ACCOMMODATION 

For your convenience we offer to your attention several hotels in Sofia. With each of them we have 

negotiated special prices for the EMBF 2018 participants. 

In order to use the special discounts you should contact directly with your preferred hotel and to detail 

your requirements of number of nights and accommodation. 

 

 

Marinela Hotel Sofia 5* 

 

           

EMBF 2018 will be held in Five Star Marinela Hotel Sofia, has been designed by the renowned Japanese 

architect Kisho Kurokawa, the author of a number of world landmarks. The hotel is located on an area of 

30,000 square meters, there are 442 rooms and suites, including the largest Presidential Suite in 

Bulgaria. The Hotel Marinela can satisfy the most discerning tastes and needs. 

Check the hotel and ask for reservation: http://www.hotel-marinela.com 

Period of accommodation with preferential prices: 17-18.05 or 18-19.05.2018 (2 nights) 

Accommodation prices: 

                                                   Single    Double 

 Standard Room  € 127      € 137 

The prices includes: breakfast, swimming pool and gym, wireless internet, tourist tax. 

To request your reservation you should indicate the code EMBF18 in order to be applied to your 

preferential price. Please send your inquiries for reservations on e-mail: reservations@hotel-

marinela.com  phone: +359 2 969 2222 

 

 

http://www.hotel-marinela.com/
mailto:reservations@hotel-marinela.com
mailto:reservations@hotel-marinela.com


Earth and People hotel & SPA 4* 

 

          

The Earth and People hotel is unique with its modern architecture in line with all the natural features of 

the place where it is built. Wide green spaces, maximum natural light reaching down to every corner of 

the hotel, and amazing views - all this is combined with modern interior, the main elements of which are 

metal, glass, wood and stone. 

Luxuriously furnished furnished light rooms and suits with free internet access are available for the 

guests. A restaurant, lobby bar, garden with a barbecue and a sky bar with a unique panoramic view to 

Sofia and the Vitosha Mountain are ready to welcome all fans of the good cuisine and quality drinks. The 

Spa center offers relaxing treatments to all the guests of the hotel. 

Check the hotel and ask for reservation http://www.earthandpeople.bg/bg/ 

Period of accommodation with preferential prices: 17-18.05 or 18-19.05.2018 (2 nights) 

Accommodation prices: 

                                                        Single      Double 

 Standard Room          € 45     € 54 

 Deluxe Room              € 54     € 62 

 One Bedroom Suite       € 70 

 Studio Deluxe                 € 74 

 VIP Suite                          € 82 

The prices includes: insurance, breakfast, swimming pool and gym, wireless internet, parking, tourist tax. 

To request your reservation you should indicate the code EMBF18 in order to be applied to your 

preferential price. Please send your inquiries for reservations on e-mail: 

reservations@earthandpeople.bg  or tel: +359 2 0988 12 7000. 

 

 

http://www.earthandpeople.bg/bg/
mailto:reservations@earthandpeople.bg


Hill Hotel Sofia 4* 

 

 

Situated on Sofia’s highest hill in the Lozentez district, Hill Hotel Sofia offers excellent location and great 

city views. The hotel stands just 100 m from the nearest subway station, a 15 min walk to downtown 

Sofia and about 10 km from the city’s airport. Hill Hotel Sofia has a total of 34 double and 14 single 

rooms, with modern furnishings and amenities. It offers a lobby bar, a business center, a conference 

room and a fitness & wellness club. The hotel is chosen by business travelers, who seek convenience and 

comfort.   

It is close to the event venue in the Marinela Hotel Sofia 5*. 

Check the hotel and ask for reservation:  www.hillhotel-sofia.com  

Period of accommodation with preferential prices: 17-18.05 or 18-19.05.2018 (2 nights) 

Accommodation prices: 

                                 Single      Double 

Еxecutive Room      € 90        € 100 

To request your reservation you should indicate the code EMBF18 in order:  https://www.hillhotel-

sofia.com/en/pages/online-reservations  to be applied to your preferential price. Please send your 

inquiries for reservations on e-mail: hotel@hillhotel-sofia.com  or Telephone: + 359 2 806 55 55 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.hillhotel-sofia.com/
https://www.hillhotel-sofia.com/en/pages/online-reservations
https://www.hillhotel-sofia.com/en/pages/online-reservations
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Best Western Lozenetz hotel 3* 

 

               

The renovated Best Western Lozenetz hotel is ready to welcome every guest with individual attitude 

combined with business style and refined atmosphere. The hotel is known from more than 10 years with 

its warm hospitality, unconditionally guaranteed by highly experienced and fully available staff. 

The hotel offers to its guests - comfortable, cozy and spacious apartments, perfect infrastructure, 

convenient location, impeccable business services, accompanied with an opportunity to use high speed 

wireless internet (WI-FI) throughout the hotel and a private underground garage. 

It is close to the event venue in the Marinela Hotel Sofia 5*. 

Check the hotel and ask for reservation: www.lozenetzhotel.com 

Period of accommodation with preferential prices: 17-18.05 or 18-19.05.2018 (2 nights) 

Accommodation prices: 

                                                   Single   Double 

 Comfort Room      € 50    € 60 

 

To request your reservation you should indicate the code EMBF18 in order to be applied to your 

preferential price. Please send your inquiries for reservations on e-mail: info@lozenetzhotel.com  or fax: 

+359 2 9654445, phone: +359 2 9654444. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.lozenetzhotel.com/
mailto:info@lozenetzhotel.com


The Magic Castle Hotel 3* 

 

                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Magic Castle Hotel is a family owned 3 star boutique hotel with beautifully appointed 

accommodations. Newly built in 2014 on top of the historical house of Senko, who was Bulgaria’s most 

famous magician during the 70’s. The goal of the Magic Castle Hotel is to provide guests with true 

personal attention and the warmth of a home life in the most desirable environment away from home. 

 

Magic Castle Hotel is within walking distance of a shopping mall, movie theater, multiple restaurants, 

parks and the National Palace of Culture. 

It is close to the event venue in the Marinela Hotel Sofia 5*. 

Check the hotel and ask for reservation: www.magiccastle.bg 

Period of accommodation with preferential prices: 17-18.05 or 18-19.05.2018 (2 nights) 

Accommodation prices: 

                                                                                                 Single      Double 

 Single Room (front of hotel building)             € 40      € 50 

 Comfort Single (back of hotel building)         € 46      € 56 

 Double Room (back or side of hotel)              € 50      € 60 

 Business Suite (top flor)                                    € 53      € 63 

 

To request your reservation you should indicate the code EMBF18 in order to be applied to your 

preferential price. Please send your inquiries for reservations on e-mail: info@magiccastle.bg  оr 

Mobile: +359 884 929 629 

 

 

http://www.magiccastle.bg/
mailto:info@magiccastle.bg

